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A reference for mortality in Spain from 2001 to 2019 records with an
accurate estimate of excess deaths during the 2020 spring covid–19 outbreak
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Spanish official records of mortality and population in the 21st century are analyzed to
determine the reference value of all cause, all age, all sex per capita death rate in the
country.
This reference is used to analyze the mortality in 2020, largely influenced by a massive
anomaly in spring due to covid–19.
The most probable mortality excess from Monday March 2 to Sunday May 24, 2020 —
W10 to W21— is 1055(17) deaths per one million population or 49 940(730) total deaths.
Standard deviation is 67 deaths per one million population. The excess amounts to 53 %
relative to the expected number of deaths from 21st century records and yields a z−score
z = 16 —extremely high excess, according to EuroMoMo classification scheme.
Taking into account nationwide seroprevalence(Pollán et al., 2020) that is an infection
fatality rate of 2.1 %.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The illness designated covid–19 caused by the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2)
caught worldwide attention since its identification in late 2019(Zhu et al., 2020). Spain is one of the European
countries most impacted by the disease during the spring of 2020. Confirmed covid–19 cases climbed up to several
hundred thousands —some few thousands per one million population— and confirmed covid–19 deaths to some 28 000
or six hundred deaths per one million population.1 Nonetheless this numbers are only a fraction of the excess death
recorded by mortality monitors(ISC3, 2020)2 and a fraction of infections as detected by seroprevalence studies(Pollán
et al., 2020).

Total excess deaths is a key quantity to understand the acute impact of a pandemic(Aaron et al., 2020). Its
determination sensibly requires a reference mortality and a time interval over which the excess is determined. This
manuscript takes official records of all cause, all age, all sex weekly mortality in Spain in the 21st century to ascertain
a sensible reference value of weekly per capita mortality as a function of the week of the year. When this reference is
used, 2020 mortality from Monday March 2 to Sunday May 24 2020 yields an excess of 1055 deaths per one million
population or 49 940 excess deaths. In the classification scheme of EuroMoMo the z−score is 16, an extremely high
deviation for an elapsed time interval equal to eleven weeks.

2. DATASETS

The Spanish Instituto Nacional de Estad́ıstica (INE) usually releases at the end of a calendar year mortality reports
corresponding to the preceding year. INE has access to every single death certificate in Spain.

On June 3th 2020 the INE announced preliminary reports(INE, 2020a) on weekly all cause, all age number of deaths
in Spain for 2020. On their first press release INE announced3 44 000 excess deaths in Spain until week 21 of the year
2020, with the reference set to mortality in 2019 until week 21.

A csv dataset is available at the link provided in the reference. This report will analyze the July 15th, 2020 update
which collects reports until Sunday July 5th, 2020.

The dataset contains consolidated all cause, all age weekly mortality deaths from 2000 to 2018 and the preliminary
results from 2019, alongside with 2020 fresh data. The dataset is organized by the ISO–8601 week date which considers
regular years with w = 52 weeks (364 days) and extraordinary (“leap”) years with w = 53 weeks (371 days). In the
dataset 2004, 2009, 2015 and 2020 are “leap” years.

The dataset follows the European convention: (1) a week begins on Monday and ends on Sunday; (2) a year starts
on the Monday following the first Thursday of a calendar year and ends on the Sunday following the last Thursday
of the calendar year. Every single calendar date belongs to only one week of the ISO-8601 week date; there is no gap
and no overlap. Therefore the first week (W01) and the last week of a year (W52 or W53) may contain dates from
adjacent calendar years: dates from December 29st to January 3rd can fall on the first week of a year or in the last
week of a year.

Any analysis of mortality over a range of 20 years must of necessity account for population changes during the
period. INE(INE, 2020b) publishes (table 31 304) the official numbers of people living in Spain on a regular basis.
The dataset starts on 1996 and it is updated twice a year with the population for January 1st and for July 1st. The
last available figures are those of January 1st, 2020.

In this work this dataset will be translated in week dates and linear interpolation with splines will produce an array
Nij of estimated Spanish population from 2000–W01 to 2020–W01. Every week of the year 2020 will equally collect
the last available data.

Since the start of the covid–19 worldwide outbreak the Centro de Coordinación de Alertas y Emergencias Sanitarias
(CCAES) —a Spanish equivalent for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention CDC, and enrolled in the Instituto
de Salud Carlos III (ISC3)— released situation reports and, later, started to release the number of covid–19 cases
detected in Spain and the number of deaths within this subset of population. This dataset has been largely criticized
during in the spring of 2020. It was often refreshed and it usually contained inconsistent figures. Since mid June
the dataset— showing total number of cases— gained stability and accuracy reporting by date of symptom start
or, if unknown, by the sixth day prior to the date of diagnostic positive test. The dataset is available at the link
provided in footnote 1. The database on covid–19 deaths was also cleaned up but it is no longer available within

1 Instituto de Salud Carlos III covid–19 in Spain https://cnecovid.isciii.es/covid19
2 https://momo.isciii.es/public/momo/dashboard/momo_dashboard.html
3 https://www.ine.es/prensa/experimental_edes.pdf
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FIG. 1 All-cause all-age weekly per capita death rate in Spain during the 21st century. Wavy black line is observed death rate
while orange line is the 52-week moving average or the yearly per capita all-cause all-age death toll (right axis). Left and right
scales are conformal. They have only been displaced relative to each other to improve the readability of both lines. Blueish
straight line shows the overall trend, an increase of 1 % for the full range or 500 parts per million and per year. The null
hypothesis “per capita deaths does not depend on week date” sustains (p = 0.43).

official repositories. Yet journalists like Datadista maintain accessible csv files on GitHub were information can be
retrieved.45

3. A REFERENCE FOR MORTALITY IN SPAIN FROM THE SERIES 2001 TO 2019

From 2001 to 2019 weekly number of deaths Dij and weekly population Nij were used of collect the weekly all-cause,
all-age, all sex per capita6 death rate in Spain dij = Dij/Nij (see Figure 1). Save for the “high frequency” seasonal
variability the relative change in dij is on average 1 % for the full range. If bivariate descriptive analysis where the
predictor x is week date and the response y is dij are performed then the null hypothesis “per capita weekly death
rate is unrelated to x” sustains (p = 0.43) at the standard level of confidence. Contrastingly, Dij increased on average
16 % and its bivariate analysis does not sustain (p = 3× 10−16) the null hypothesis.

Therefore a sensitive conclusion is dij remained still over the elapsed 19 years or 991 weeks, save for “high frequency”
seasonal variability. In practical terms all cause, all age, all sex weekly deaths in Spain can be expressed as D =
N × f(xi), where f(xi) is some function of social inputs —including sex and age— and environmental inputs —like
subsolar latitude— which remained unaltered over the span of twenty years. This shows the stability of this period.

Figure 2 collapses the full set of weekly death data into a w = 52 week x-axis corresponding to every of the first w
weeks in a week year. The multicolored step lines display the consolidated values in the range 2001 to 2018 and the
provisional 2019 value.

Every week i exhibits a distribution dij of n = 19 values from 2001 to 2019. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of normality
sustains the null hypothesis “sample comes from a normal distribution” at the standard level of confidence for every
week except for W33 (p = 0.043). Univariate central tendency and dispersion will describe the sample through the

4 https://github.com/datadista/datasets/tree/master/COVID%2019
5 https://raw.githubusercontent.com/datadista/datasets/master/COVID%2019/ccaa_covid19_fallecidos_por_fecha_defuncion_

nueva_serie_long.csv
6 This manuscript will translate per capita values into “per one million population”. The symbol M−1 will be used for this purpose.

Notice, however, that the use of isolated SI prefixes is not recommended. In this case M−1 means a fraction 1 × 10−6 of 1. For that
purpose µ could have been equally used. Sometimes rates will be computed per capita and per some unit of time, like M−1 a−1 which
means per one million population and per year and not per one million years, symbol Ma−1. Notice again that M−1 a−1 is not a
recommended notation.
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FIG. 2 Spanish all cause, all age per capita death rate in the 21st century as a function of the week calendar. Multicolored
thin step lines display values for 2001 to 2019. Black thick step line shows average value ri with standard deviation displayed
by the light blue colored strip band (±2.33si). Vertical axis display values per one million population and per week (left) or
per year (right).

sample average ri, sample standard deviation si and sample error of the mean (SEM) ui = si/
√
n. Figure 2 displays

the sample average ri (thick black step line) and a strip band located at ri ± 2.33si which under the null hypothesis
of normality should contain 99 % of the observations. Therefore 978 out of the w × n = 988 observations should lie
within the colored strip band in Figure 2.

There are 18 observations lying outside the colored strip band. However 4 of this outliers are located the 2003 heat
wave while 3 of them are located on 2012 and can be traced to the impact of a strong influenza wave(León-Gómez
et al., 2015), also annotated in Figure 1. The remaining 11 outliers are already compatible with the number of outliers
under normality even though they might be also linked to the impact of some disease or to environmental conditions.

Figure 1 and Figure 2 also display the seasonality of death rates. Generally speaking death rates are higher from
W48 —early November— to W10 —early March— in the following year. This is associated to winter mortality, the
impact of influenza and cold waves. Mortality is lower from W10 to W48 but variability still remains in the summer
weeks as a result of the impact of variable heat waves. Specifically 2003–W32 and 2003–W33 are easily spotted on
Figure 2. They are contemporaneous with the strong 2003 heat wave that increased mortality across Europe and
which is annotated in Figure 1.

Table 1 displays the average ri —a reference for the 2001 to 2019 death rate in Spain— and the sample error of
the mean (SEM) in brackets. The average value ri is the most probable value for the death rate in 2020 under the
null-hypothesis of normality following the preceding nineteen years.

The table also shows the accumulated value in a 52 week year which is 8607(71) M−1 a−1 (death rate per one
million population and per year) or 165.5(14) M−1 w−1 (death rate per one million population and per week) or
23.64(19) M−1 d−1 (death rate per one million population and per day).

4. EXCESS DEATH RATE IN 2020

Table 1 also lists observed all cause, all age death rates in 2020 oi per week and per one million population, alongside
with the accumulated value until W27. It is assumed that the observed 2020 value has zero uncertainty, albeit it is a
provisional figure. The hypothesis just means oi is not a source of uncertainty, which in practical terms implies excess
death uncertainty is given by the sample error of the mean for the 2001 to 2019 series.

In the same way Table 1 displays three statistics related to the 2020 excess rate of death.
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Series 2001 − 2019 2020 values 2020 Excess Breakdown

Average Cumulative Observed Cumulative Absolute Relative z−score Covid Unknown
(SEM) (SEM)

ri(ui)

i∑
k=1

rk oi

i∑
k=1

ok ei = oi − ri ei/ri ei/si ci ki = ei − ci

M−1 w−1 M−1 M−1 w−1 M−1 M−1 w−1 % M−1 w−1 M−1 w−1

W01 200.3(49) 200.0(49) 188.00 188.00 −12.3 −6.2 −0.6 −12.3
W02 203.2(55) 404(10) 203.06 391.06 −0.2 −0.1 0.0 −0.2
W03 203.7(55) 607(16) 213.50 604.56 9.8 4.8 0.4 9.8
W04 198.7(48) 806(20) 202.94 807.50 4.3 2.2 0.2 4.3

W05 197.7(47) 1004(24) 203.66 1011.16 6.0 3.0 0.3 6.0
W06 195.2(40) 1199(28) 198.54 1209.70 3.3 1.7 0.2 3.3
W07 192.6(43) 1391(31) 189.75 1399.45 −2.8 −1.5 −0.2 0.02 −2.9
W08 189.1(42) 1580(33) 179.63 1579.08 −9.4 −5.0 −0.5 −9.4

W09 185.7(37) 1766(36) 168.92 1748.00 −16.8 −9.0 −1.0 −16.8
W10 182.6(29) 1949(38) 182.74 1930.74 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.51 −0.3
W11 176.5(24) 2125(40) 196.09 2126.83 19.6 11.1 1.9 9.36 10.2
W12 171.7(16) 2297(41) 267.59 2394.42 95.9 56 13.3 49.65 46.3

W13 169.2(17) 2466(42) 405.43 2799.85 236.2 140 31 115.57 120.6
W14 167.4(15) 2634(43) 435.73 3235.58 268.3 160 42 118.97 149.4
W15 164.9(15) 2798(44) 363.74 3599.33 198.9 121 31 96.30 102.6
W16 162.0(16) 2960(45) 277.18 3876.51 115.2 71 16.5 71.58 43.6

W17 160.5(14) 3121(46) 218.25 4094.76 57.7 36 9.4 47.01 10.7
W18 156.8(13) 3278(47) 186.56 4281.32 29.7 19.0 5.3 31.12 −1.4
W19 157.7(12) 3435(47) 181.30 4462.63 23.6 15.0 4.4 21.64 2.0
W20 156.4(14) 3592(48) 159.94 4622.57 3.5 2.2 0.6 12.21 −8.7

W21 155.2(14) 3747(48) 161.50 4784.07 6.3 4.0 1.1 8.77 −2.5
W22 152.9(19) 3900(48) 152.08 4936.15 −0.8 −0.6 −0.1 5.79 −6.6
W23 152.1(16) 4052(49) 151.98 5088.13 −0.1 −0.1 0.0 3.44 −3.5
W24 153.5(23) 4206(50) 145.68 5233.81 −7.9 −5.1 −0.8 2.05 −9.9

W25 155.7(24) 4361(51) 149.84 5383.65 −5.8 −3.7 −0.6 0.68 −6.5
W26 155.7(19) 4517(51) 155.00 5538.65 −0.7 −0.5 −0.1 0.42 −1.1
W27 155.4(21) 4672(52) 142.17 5680.82 −13.3 −8.5 −1.5 0.21 −13.5
W28 154.5(23) 4827(52)

W29 152.4(21) 4979(53)
W30 153.3(19) 5133(54)
W31 155.8(26) 5289(55)
W32 154.2(33) 5443(56)

W33 150.9(34) 5594(58)
W34 148.5(16) 5742(58)
W35 146.5(12) 5889(59)
W36 144.3(13) 6033(59)

W37 142.35(88) 6175(59)
W38 143.8(14) 6319(60)
W39 146.0(15) 6465(61)
W40 148.5(10) 6613(62)

W41 150.9(11) 6764(62)
W42 153.21(91) 6918(63)
W43 155.6(11) 7073(63)
W44 157.3(12) 7230(64)

W45 160.2(15) 7391(65)
W46 164.2(18) 7555(66)
W47 165.6(17) 7720(66)
W48 169.3(17) 7890(67)

W49 171.7(17) 8061(68)
W50 175.7(20) 8237(69)
W51 181.2(21) 8418(70)
W52 188.2(32) 8607(71)

TABLE 1 Sample average value of weekly per capita death rate from 2001 to 2019 and sample error of the mean (SEM) in
brackets alongside to accumulated values. Also observed death rate in 2020 until W27 and accumulated values. The last set
displays the 2020 per capita excess: absolute value, relative value, z−score and accumulated excess death rate. Total numbers
for 2020 can be computed considering the Spanish population N = 47 329 981.
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Absolute excess: The difference ei = oi − ri from observed death rate to predicted death rate under the normal
hypothesis for the series. Absolute excess shows an anomaly around W14 —March 30 to April 5—, where the
largest deviation occurs. The anomaly starts on W10 and ends on W21. Thereafter it will be referred as the
2020 spring anomaly.

Relative excess: The ratio ei/ri, shown as a percentage. Largest value is 160 % on W14. Relative to ri observed
death rate more than doubled during three weeks.

z−score: or normalized excess. It is the ratio ei/si, which tests the observed rates of deaths against a normal
distribution with zero mean and unit standard deviation. The largest z−score is z = 42. Under the null
hypothesis of normality such a deviation would have likely been observed in a sample consisting of ∼ 10350

years.

The European Monitor of Mortality uses the z−score to compare mortality across countries with different sizes.
They bin the scores according to: 2 < z 6 4 is a low excess; 4 < z 6 7 is moderate; 7 < z 6 10 is a high excess;
10 < z 6 15 is very high; and z > 15 is extremely high. For four weeks in a row the z−score was extremely high
in Spain.

Finally, Table 1 lists the breakdown of the 2020 excess in Spain with the numbers of confirmed covid–19 deaths ci
and the numbers of excess deaths without attributed cause —unknown cause— ki = ei − ci. Both of them show an
anomaly around W14. Notably, ki > ci for W13 to W15.

Table 2 provides a better insight on how W01 to W27 accumulated mortality changed in Spain during the past
twenty years. The table shows population, deaths and per capita deaths alongside with deviation from the average
value for the 2001–2019 years and the expected values for 2020. Notice that population is only listed for W01, while
interpolated values of population were used to obtain o. As of W27 death excess in Spain amounts to 1008(52) deaths
per one million population or 47 700(2400) deaths, a 22 % relative to the reference. The z−score is z = 4.5, meaning
a moderate excess. Notice, however, this is a score computed on an elapsed time interval equal to 27 weeks.

5. SPRING 2020 COVID–19 EXCESS DEATHS

From W10 to W21 —Monday March 2 to Sunday May 24— excess death rate is anomalously high in Spain —see
Table 1—. Figure 3 displays the observed death rates (oi, black step line) in Spain for the year 2020; the reference ri
(greenish step line) and the number of deaths with unknown attributed cause (magenta step line). Succintly Table 1
is displayed graphically in Figure 3. Moreover the dashed line displays the weekly rate confirmed covid–19 cases. It
is advanced some two weeks relative to the mortality anomaly.

The darkest shaded area highlights the total number of expected deaths from W10 to W21. Intermediate shaded
area is the number of deaths with unknown cause in the same period of time and the lightest shaded area is the number
of confirmed covid–19 deaths in the time window. Table 3 lists accumulated values for ei, ci and ki. In the elapsed
time from W10 to W21 excess death rate amounts to 1055(15) per million population or 49 940(730) deaths; 55 % of
them (27 555 deaths) were confirmed covid–19 cases and the remaining 45 % (22 383 still lacks an attributed cause).
Total excess is 55 % relative to expected deaths in the same period of time and the z−score for the W10–W21 period
of time is 15.8, extremely high according to the EuroMoMo classification. Note however that this is the z−score for
the twelve-week period of time. Weekly z−scores are listed in Table 1.

Table 4 lists the variability of the W10 to W21 accumulated number of deaths in the past twenty years and
population numbers for W01. Notice however that interpolated values of population were used to compute per capita
death rates. Bivariate descriptive statistics where the calendar year plays the role of a predictor and the observed per
capita mortality o is the response sustains (p = 0.48) the null hypothesis of no relationship at the standard level of
confidence. The confidence interval for the slope is [−4,+8]M−1 a−1, in accordance with Figure 1. In sharp contrast
if the response is set to the observed mortality O then the null hypothesis does not sustain (p = 7× 10−8) at the
standard level of significance. The confidence interval for the slope is [572, 923]a−1.

6. CONCLUSIONS

A reference value for weekly per capita mortality in Spain obtained from public records which includes data in the
21st century is reported (see Table 1 and Figure 2).
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W01 to W27 analysis

Year Observed Deviation 2020 values

Population Absolute per capita absolute relative z−score absolute deviation
Ni Oi oi = Oi/Ni ei = oi − r ei/r zi = ei/s oi ×N20 (oi − r) ×N20

M−1 M−1 %

2001 40 665 545 187 272 4599.4 −73(52) −1.6 −0.3 217 688 −3459(2400)
2002 41 035 271 201 227 4882.3 210(52) 4.5 0.9 231 078 9931(2400)
2003 41 827 836 199 554 4750.6 78(52) 1.7 0.3 224 843 3697(2400)
2004 42 547 454 196 676 4606.4 −66(52) −1.4 −0.3 218 023 −3124(2400)
2005 43 310 423 216 705 4984.8 312(52) 6.7 1.4 235 931 14 784(2400)
2006 44 023 452 195 191 4417.0 −255(52) −5.5 −1.1 209 057 −12 090(2400)
2007 44 784 659 205 474 4565.6 −107(52) −2.3 −0.5 216 088 −5059(2400)
2008 45 668 938 205 332 4481.5 −191(52) −4.1 −0.8 212 109 −9038(2400)
2009 46 239 271 208 111 4494.9 −178(52) −3.8 −0.8 212 744 −8403(2400)
2010 46 489 539 202 037 4342.5 −330(52) −7.1 −1.5 205 528 −15 619(2400)
2011 46 669 832 205 416 4398.4 −274(52) −5.9 −1.2 208 175 −12 972(2400)
2012 46 816 223 222 828 4762.1 90(52) 1.9 0.4 225 388 4241(2400)
2013 46 727 890 207 953 4456.4 −216(52) −4.6 −1.0 210 923 −10 224(2400)
2014 46 512 199 211 829 4556.9 −116(52) −2.5 −0.5 215 678 −5469(2400)
2015 46 449 565 234 821 5057.4 385(52) 8.2 1.7 239 365 18 218(2400)
2016 46 440 475 216 271 4656.5 −16(52) −0.3 −0.1 220 391 −756(2400)
2017 46 527 263 228 130 4902.8 230(52) 4.9 1.0 232 052 10 905(2400)
2018 46 658 447 234 864 5030.1 358(52) 7.7 1.6 238 073 16 926(2400)
2019 46 937 060 227 139 4831.2 159(52) 3.4 0.7 228 659 7512(2400)

Average 45 070 071 210 886 r = 4672 ± 52 0.0 0.0 0.0 221 147 0.0

2020 47 329 981 268 873 5680.8 1008(52) 21.6 4.5 268 873 47 726(2400)

TABLE 2 Death rate in Spain from W01 to W27 in a span of twenty years. First column, resident population in Spain. Second
column, observed accumulated deaths from W01 to W27 followed by deaths per one million population. Columns four to six
list deviation from the average 2001 to 2019 (standard error of the mean in brackets); relative deviation; and the z−score or
normalized deviation. Finally column 7 shows expected values for 2020 population and column 8, the expected deviation. The
standard deviation of the distribution is s = SEM ×

√
19 = 230 M−1 or s = 11 000 deaths for Spanish population in 2020.

Averages printed in blue ink are the only statistically meaningful. Linear regression for calendar year versus observed per capita
death rate sustains (p = 0.30) the null hypothesis of no relationship. The null hypothesis does not sustain (p = 1.1× 10−5) if,
instead, absolute deaths are tested.

March 2 to May 24

Total Covid Unknown z−score
(SEM)

ai =

i621∑
k=10

ek pi =

i621∑
k=10

ck ai − pi zi

M−1 M−1 M−1

W10 0.2(29) 0.51 −0.35 0.0
W10–W11 19.7(52) 9.87 9.87 0.9
W10–W12 115.7(66) 59.52 56.14 4.0
W10–W13 351.8(80) 175.09 176.75 10.1

W10–W14 620.2(90) 294.06 326.13 15.8
W10–W15 819(10) 390.37 428.68 18.8
W10–W16 934(11) 461.95 472.27 19.0
W10–W17 992(12) 508.96 483.00 18.6

W10–W18 1022(13) 540.08 481.61 17.9
W10–W19 1045(14) 561.72 483.62 17.4
W10–W20 1049(15) 573.93 474.92 16.5
W10–W21 1055(15) 582.70 472.41 15.8

TABLE 3 Accumulated per capita values of total excess death rate (with SEM) ai, confirmed covid–19 deaths ci and deaths
without attributed cause ki = ei − ci for 2020 W10 to W21 in Spain. The z−score is ai

√
19/ui where ui is the SEM. Total

numbers can be computed considering the Spanish population in 2020 N = 47 329 981.
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FIG. 3 Weekly all cause, all age per capita death rate in Spain in 2020 (black step line) compared to the reference value 2001
to 2019 (greenish step line). Magenta step line displays deaths with unattributed cause and the dashed step line the number
of confirmed covid–19 cases. Blueish shaded area is the ±2.33si where si is the standard deviation of the reference. Lightest
shaded area in the peak is the confirmed covid–19 deaths form W10 to W21. The darkest shaded area is the expected number
of deaths W10 to W21. Shaded area in intermediate color represent the number of unattributed deaths W10 to W21.

This reference value is used to compute the excess of mortality in the year 2020 from W10 to W21 when weekly
mortality displays an extremely high anomaly (see Figure 3) due to the impact of covid–19. The per capita excess
death is 1055(15) per one million population or 49 940(730) (see Table 4).

Considering a nationwide seroprevalence(Pollán et al., 2020) of 5.0 % this translates into a upper bound of the
infection fatality rate (IFR) of 2.1 % if every excess death is atributed to the disease. The lower bound for IFR is
1.2 %, obtained after considering confirmed covid–19 deaths only.
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W10 to W21 analysis

Year Observed Deviation 2020 values

Population Absolute per capita absolute relative z−score absolute deviation
Ni Oi oi = Oi/Ni ei = oi − r ei/r zi = ei/s oi ×N20 (oi − r) ×N20

M−1 M−1 %

2001 40 665 545 81 377 1998.3 17(15) 0.9 0.3 94 578 819(730)
2002 41 035 271 84 157 2040.2 59(15) 3.0 0.9 96 564 2805(730)
2003 41 827 836 84 756 2016.5 36(15) 1.8 0.5 95 440 1681(730)
2004 42 547 454 86 210 2018.1 37(15) 1.9 0.6 95 514 1756(730)
2005 43 310 423 87 876 2019.7 39(15) 2.0 0.6 95 591 1832(730)
2006 44 023 452 84 433 1909.5 −71(15) −3.6 −1.1 90 378 −3381(730)
2007 44 784 659 87 823 1949.7 −31(15) −1.6 −0.5 92 280 −1479(730)
2008 45 668 938 88 214 1924.3 −57(15) −2.9 −0.8 91 077 −2681(730)
2009 46 239 271 87 668 1893.1 −88(15) −4.4 −1.3 89 598 −4161(730)
2010 46 489 539 87 370 1877.6 −103(15) −5.2 −1.5 88 869 −4890(730)
2011 46 669 832 87 598 1875.4 −106(15) −5.3 −1.6 88 765 −4994(730)
2012 46 816 223 94 284 2015.1 34(15) 1.7 0.5 95 376 1618(730)
2013 46 727 890 90 097 1931.2 −50(15) −2.5 −0.7 91 403 −2356(730)
2014 46 512 199 89 921 1934.6 −46(15) −2.3 −0.7 91 564 −2195(730)
2015 46 449 565 96 390 2076.1 95(15) 4.8 1.4 98 263 4504(730)
2016 46 440 475 94 855 2042.3 61(15) 3.1 0.9 96 661 2902(730)
2017 46 527 263 92 972 1998.1 17(15) 0.9 0.3 94 569 811(730)
2018 46 658 447 97 897 2096.4 115(15) 5.8 1.7 99 221 5462(730)
2019 46 937 060 95 099 2022.1 41(15) 2.1 0.6 95 707 1948(730)

Average 45 070 071 89 421 r = 1981 ± 15 0.0 0.0 0.0 93 759 0.0

2020 47 329 981 143 697 3036.1 1055(15) 53 15.8 143 697 49 938(730)

TABLE 4 Death rate in Spain from W10 to W21 in a span of twenty years. First column, resident population in Spain. Second
column, observed accumulated deaths from W10 to W21 followed by deaths per one million population. Columns four to six
list deviation from the average 2001 to 2019 (standard error of the mean in brackets); relative deviation; and the z−score or
normalized deviation. Finally column 7 shows expected values for 2020 population and column 8, the expected deviation. The
standard deviation of the distribution is s = SEM×

√
19 = 67 M−1 or s = 3200 deaths for Spanish population in 2020. Averages

printed in blue ink are the only statistically meaningful. Linear regression for calendar year versus observed per capita death
rate sustains (p = 0.48) the null hypothesis of no relationship. The null hypothesis does not sustain (p = 7× 10−8) if, instead,
absolute deaths are tested.
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